INTRODUCTION {#SEC1}
============

Helicases are motor proteins that convert the chemical energy of nucleoside triphosphate (often adenosine triphosphate (ATP)) hydrolysis to the mechanical energy needed to unwind nucleic acids ([@B1]). This activity is essential for cellular pathways such as DNA replication or RNA splicing that rely on single-stranded (ss) nucleic acids templates in synthesis or strand pairing reactions. Nucleic acid binding and ATP hydrolysis activities in helicases are mediated by evolutionarily conserved 'helicase motifs' that reside within the helicase core domains of the enzymes.

Based on the sequences of helicase motifs, these enzymes can be organized into several superfamilies ([@B2],[@B3]). Superfamily 1 (SF1) and superfamily 2 (SF2) are the two largest helicase groups, and they share similar bi-lobed helicase core domains that are comprised of a pair of RecA-like folds. These RecA-like folds position helicase motifs I, Ia, II, III, IV, V and VI between the subdomains and along their DNA or RNA binding surfaces ([@B1],[@B4]--[@B6]). Between SF1 and SF2 helicases, motifs directly involved in nucleoside triphosphate binding and hydrolysis (I, II and VI) are highly conserved. However, motifs involved in nucleic acid binding and coupling binding with ATP hydrolysis are divergent, suggesting distinct coupling mechanisms. Motif III is a key example of these differences. In SF1 helicases, motif III is directly involved in both DNA binding and ATP hydrolysis that allows the motif to couple the two activities ([@B7]--[@B11]). In SF2 helicases, however, the motif III consensus sequence is much shorter and lacks the segment that participates in ssDNA-binding in SF1 enzymes ([@B6],[@B12]). Motif III in SF2 enzymes is directly involved in ATP hydrolysis, but its involvement in nucleic acid binding and/or unwinding has been less clear. Interestingly, in a few SF2 enzymes, an element upstream of motif III and immediately C-terminal to motif II has been shown to directly bind ssRNA/DNA ([@B13]--[@B15]). This segment in RecQ DNA helicases was termed an aromatic-rich loop (ARL) or motif IIa, and it has been shown to couple DNA-binding with ATP hydrolysis ([@B13],[@B16],[@B17]). Similarly positioned segments have been implicated in nucleic acid binding and/or ATPase activities in a small number of other SF2 subfamily helicases ([@B18]--[@B21]), but whether ARL/motif IIa elements are generally involved in the helicase mechanisms of other SF2 enzymes is not known.

In this study, we examine the roles of a newly identified ARL/motif IIa region in the *E. coli* PriA DNA helicase. PriA enzymes are SF2 helicases that recognize branched DNA structures and initiate DNA replication restart at abandoned replication forks and DNA recombination intermediates in bacteria ([@B22]). A recent X-ray crystal structure of PriA revealed a prominent ARL/motif IIa element that shares sequence and structural similarity with the ARL in RecQ (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) ([@B4],[@B23]). However, the possible functions of this region in PriA DNA binding and in coupling binding to ATP hydrolysis have not been examined. To better understand the function of the PriA ARL and of SF2 ARL/motif IIa regions in general, we measured the effects of sequence changes within the PriA ARL on its DNA binding and DNA-dependent ATP hydrolysis activities. Consistent with the PriA ARL serving a coupling role similar to that of the RecQ ARL, PriA variants with altered ARLs were deficient in DNA-dependent ATPase and DNA helicase function. An *in vitro* protein--DNA crosslinking approach mapped interactions between the ARL and DNA, along with additional DNA interactions at sites outside of the ARL. PriA residues within the ARL crosslinked to the junction site where parental, leading and lagging strands intersect in synthetic DNA replication fork structures, whereas residues outside of the ARL mapped specifically to the leading or lagging strands. The patterns and intensity of crosslinks varied with nucleotide binding, which is consistent with ATPase-dependent conformational changes in the PriA structure both within the ARL and, more globally, within the helicase core domain. The addition of the PriB protein, which binds to PriA/DNA complexes during the DNA replication restart process, influenced PriA ARL DNA crosslinking as well. Based on these data, a model of the functions of the PriA ARL in coupling DNA-binding and ATP hydrolysis is proposed.

![Crystal structure of PriA reveals an aromatic-rich loop (ARL) at a similar location within the helicase lobes as the ARL of RecQ. (**A**) Schematic PriA domain structure highlighting the positions of helicase motifs (black bars). (**B**) *Klebsiella pneumonia* PriA structure (PDB 4NL4 ([@B23])) with ADP (red sticks) and zinc (grey spheres) bound. Domain coloring for 3′ binding domain (3′BD), winged helix (WH), helicase lobes, cysteine-rich region (CRR) and C-terminal domain (CTD) is the same in both images. Inset: PriA ARL residue side chains. (**C**) Sequence alignment of helicase motif II-III (grey) in *K. pneumonia* PriA, *Cronobacter sakazakii* RecQ and representative SF1 helicases. Pink highlighting corresponds to proposed ARL sequences, including the C-terminal portion of motif III in SF1 helicases. (**D**) Structural alignment of the helicase lobes for PriA (colored as in B, with ADP in grey sticks) with RecQ: ARL from ATPγS-bound apo *E. coli* RecQ in magenta (PDB 1OYY ([@B34])) and ARL from partial duplex DNA-bound *C. sakazakii* RecQ in orange with DNA rings and base-stacking phenylalanine shown in black (PDB 4TMU ([@B13])).](gkw690fig1){#F1}

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#SEC2}
=====================

Protein purification {#SEC2-1}
--------------------

*E. coli* PriA was purified as described previously ([@B23]). Briefly, Rosetta2 *E. coli* transformed with pET15-EcPriA (containing the *priA* open reading frame) or pET15-EcPriA single-site alanine variants was grown in Luria Broth supplemented with 100 μg/ml ampicillin and 50 μg/ml chloramphenicol to mid-log phase, and PriA expression was induced with 1 mM IPTG for 3 h. PriA was purified from cell lysate via nickel-affinity, ion exchange and size exclusion chromatography and dialyzed into PriA storage buffer (10 mM HEPES--HCl, pH 7.0, 0.5 M NaCl, 50% glycerol and 10 mM dithiothreitol). *E. coli* SSB and PriB were purified as described previously ([@B24],[@B25]).

For expression of PriA incorporated with ρ-benzoyl-L-phenylalanine (Bpa), the *priA* open reading frame was subcloned from pET15-EcPriA into pBAD/His B vector and subjected to site-directed mutagenesis to substitute an amber stop codon (TAG) at specific EcPriA codons targeted for Bpa substitution ([@B26]). BL21 (DE3) *E. coli* were cotransformed with the pBAD-EcPriA variant plasmids and pSup-MjTyrRS-6tRNA ([@B27]). Liquid growth of cotransformants was limited to reduce mutation occurrences. Autoinduction media (ZYM-5052 ([@B28])) supplemented with 75 μg/ml ampicillin, 37.5 μg/ml chloramphenicol, 0.3% arabinose and 1 mM Bpa (BACHEM F-2800: 100 mM stock in 1 M NaOH) was inoculated with cells directly from transformant plates (to 0.1--0.3 OD~600~) and grown overnight at 37°C. PriA variants were purified as described above, except that exposure to light was minimized and the size exclusion purification step was omitted.

DNA-binding fluorescence anisotropy assay {#SEC2-2}
-----------------------------------------

PriA or PriA variant (0.1--5000 nM) was dialyzed into 20 mM HEPES, pH 7.0, 5% glycerol, 75 mM potassium glutamate, 10 mM dithiothreitol and incubated for 30 min at ambient temperature with 0.1 mg/ml BSA and 1 nM fluorescein-labelled replication fork substrate (60 bp complementary 'parental' region and 38 nt noncomplementary 'lagging' and 'leading', regions (Supplementary Table S1 structure \#1; ([@B29],[@B30]))) before measuring fluorescence anisotropy, as described previously ([@B23]). Fluorescence intensities increased by ∼2-fold across the range of PriA concentrations tested and fluorescence anisotropy values were corrected for this change ([@B31]). K~D~ and error (1 SD) were determined by fitting the data to a single site-specific model using GraphPad Prism.

ATP hydrolysis assay {#SEC2-3}
--------------------

PriA or PriA variant (50 nM) was incubated with 0.1--5000 nM dT~28~ DNA for 10 min at ambient temperature, in 20 mM HEPES--HCl, pH 8.0, 50 mM sodium chloride, 1 mM β-mercaptoethanol, 5 mM magnesium chloride, 0.1 mg/ml BSA, 2 mM phosphoenolpyruvate, 0.2 mM nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide, 3 U/ml Pyruvate Kinase and 4.5 U/ml Lactate Dehydrogenase. ATP (1 mM) was added and A~340\ nm~ was monitored for 1 h at 25°C. Data were analyzed as previously described ([@B13]).

Helicase assay {#SEC2-4}
--------------

PriA unwinding of a synthetic DNA replication fork structure (comprised of a 5′ ^32^P-labeled template lagging strand annealed in the three-armed DNA structure from the DNA-binding fluorescence anisotropy assay which was gel purified (Supplementary Table S1, structure \#1 and \#2 as indicated in figure legend)) was measured as previously described ([@B23]), with minor alterations. Briefly, 0--1.2 nM PriA was incubated with 1 nM synthetic replication fork substrate in 50 mM HEPES-HCl, pH 8.0, 0.04 mg/mL BSA, 2 mM dithiothreitol, 2 mM ATP and 4 mM magnesium acetate for 30 min at 37°C. The reactions were terminated by addition of STOP buffer (20 mM ethylenediaminetetracetic acid, 0.5% SDS, 0.2 mg/ml proteinase K and 2.5 ng/µl cold trap oligonucleotide (3L-98) (final concentrations)) and incubating for 30 min at 37°C. When measuring the effects of SSB and PriB on PriA helicase activity, 250 nM SSB or 10 nM PriB were preincubated with the synthetic replication fork at ambient temperature for 30 or 10 min, respectively, prior to addition of PriA (1.2 nM). Samples were resolved by 10% native polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE), fixed, dried, exposed to a PhosphoImager screen, imaged with a Typhoon FLA 9000, and quantified using ImageQuant (GE Healthcare). Fraction DNA unwound was calculated from the intensity of the single unwound band over the total intensity of that lane.

PriA~Bpa~-DNA UV crosslinking {#SEC2-5}
-----------------------------

Crosslinking experiments with Bpa-incorporated PriA were adapted from an established method ([@B32]) to examine PriA binding to synthetic DNA replication fork structures. DNA substrates were branched structures with 60 bp long leading, lagging and parental arms (Supplementary Table S1 structure \#3 or structure \#4 (Supplementary Figure S5 only)) and one of the four oligonucleotides was 5′ ^32^P-labeled for electrophoretic mobility shift assays (EMSAs). This extended fork for crosslinking also included the corresponding 'nascent lagging' and 'nascent leading' strand oligonucleotides to yield 60 bps of double-stranded (ds) parental template, 60 bps of ds leading strand and a lagging strand arm of 60 nt (55 bps dsDNA with 5 nt ss gap at the fork junction).

Crosslinking fork (1 nM) was incubated in 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 0.1 mg/ml BSA, 2 mM dithiothreitol, 5 mM ethylenediaminetetracetic acid, 6% glycerol, 50 mM sodium chloride (with 5 mM magnesium acetate and 2 mM ADP or ATPγS when indicated) with 3.5 nM PriA variant for 25 min on ice. A single PriA--DNA fork shift was observed in EMSAs under these conditions. Higher order PriA/DNA complexes were observed at higher PriA concentrations and lower NaCl concentrations than those used here. PriB (100 nM) was incubated with the DNA for 3 min at ambient temperature prior to PriA addition in indicated samples. Reactions were incubated at ambient temperature for 5 min then exposed to ultraviolet light (UV; handheld 365 nm wavelength lamp). UV treatment comprised of 3 × 5 min exposures at ambient temperature with 2 min incubations on ice between UV exposures to prevent heating, followed by 15 min of UV exposure on ice. Samples were analyzed by native and denaturing EMSAs or primer extension.

Electrophoretic mobility shift assays (EMSAs) {#SEC2-6}
---------------------------------------------

Native EMSAs were preformed as previously described ([@B33]). Samples were resolved through 4% PAGE in 0.5x TBE at ambient temperature for 2.5 h at 80 V, before fixing, drying, exposing and imaging as indicated above.

Denaturing EMSAs were performed by adding equal volume of 2x SDS sample buffer (125 mM Tris-HCl, pH 6.8, 20% glycerol, 4% SDS, 1.43 mM β-mercaptoethanol and bromophenol blue) to crosslinking samples, with 10 nM trap oligonucleotide addition (unlabeled version of the labeled oligonucleotide in the sample) followed by heat denaturation (100°C for 10 min) of half the sample. Samples were immediately resolved through 4--5% PAGE in 1x TBE at 80--100 V. Gels were fixed, dried, exposed and imaged as above.

PriA--DNA crosslink primer extension assay {#SEC2-7}
------------------------------------------

Primer extension (PE) was done as previously described ([@B32]), with minor changes. Briefly, 2.25 μl PriA--DNA crosslinked sample, 1.25 U Taq DNA Polymerase (NEB), 1X Taq buffer (NEB), 200 μM of each dNTP, 5% DMSO, 2 M betaine and 320 nM 5′ ^32^P-labeled primer, which anneals 60--80 nt away from the fork junction (Supplementary Table S1), were mixed. PE reactions were initially heat denatured (95°C for 30 s) and cycled 20 times (95°C for 30 s, 48°C for 30 s and 68°C for 15 s). Crosslinked samples were generated as above, except that unlabeled crosslinking fork, 2 nM DNA and 7 nM PriA were used. An equal volume of loading buffer (8 M urea, 0.5x TBE, bromophenol blue and xylene cyanol) was added, and PE products were resolved through 12% polyacrylamide, 8M urea gel electrophoresis in 1x TBE for 3 h at 35--40 W, exposed to a PhosphoImager screen, imaged with a Typhoon FLA 9000, and quantified using ImageQuant. Sequencing ladders were generated using the same primers (229 nM), 7.7 nM DNA template (the oligonucleotide to be extended on in the annealed fork), and the Thermo Sequencing Kit (Affymetrix). Sequencing ladders were cycled with the PE samples, diluted 4x in loading buffer and resolved alongside PE samples. To confirm nucleotide length determination, the run-off band from the corresponding 61 nt length of the template lagging strand was use to calibrate the ddNTP-terminated sequence ladder.

RESULTS {#SEC3}
=======

PriA loop sequence and location aligns with RecQ aromatic-rich loop {#SEC3-1}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

The recently determined X-ray crystal structure of PriA revealed a surface-exposed loop within the helicase core domain that was similar in sequence and position to the aromatic-rich loop (ARL) found in RecQ helicases (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) ([@B16],[@B23],[@B34]--[@B36]). This element is adjacent to motif II in both proteins. The PriA ARL sequence is highly-conserved across bacterial phyla (Supplementary Figure S1A) and it contains Trp, Tyr and Arg residues that are also found in the RecQ ARL and in the C-terminal, DNA-binding portion of motif III in SF1 helicases (Figure [1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Additionally, the PriA and RecQ ARLs structurally align with one another within the helicases, although the loops assume different orientations in each structure relative to the helicase core (Figure [1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). While sequence conservation of this loop is high within PriA homologues and partially conserved with the RecQ ARL, any conservation is not clear across all SF2 enzymes. However, elements directly following motif II, called 'motif IIa' in several other SF2 helicases, have identified residues that appear to be important for their helicase functions (Supplementary Figure S1B) ([@B13],[@B15]--[@B21]). Given the similarities between the PriA ARL and RecQ ARL, we hypothesized that the PriA ARL could provide a critical element for coupling DNA binding to ATPase in the enzyme.

Sequence substitution within the PriA ARL disrupts PriA ATPase and helicase functions {#SEC3-2}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To examine the function of residues within the ARL, *E. coli* PriA variants carrying individual alanine substitutions within the loop (K328A, Q329A, Q330A, W333A, R334A and Y335A) were constructed, purified and tested for activity. An additional PriA alanine variant, substituting a lysine from motif I that is essential for ATPase activity (K230A), was also purified for use as an ATP hydrolysis negative control.

Each of the variants and wild-type (wt) PriA were first tested for activity in DNA-dependent ATPase assays. ATPase activity was undetectable for wt PriA in the absence of DNA but was stimulated by the addition of dT~28~ ssDNA (Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) as has been previously observed ([@B37]). The ATP hydrolysis rate at saturating ssDNA concentrations (k~max~) was 130 ± 5 min^−1^ and the concentration of dT~28~ required for 50% stimulation (K~DNA~) was 100 ± 20 nM. As expected, ATPase activity was undetectable at all dT~28~ concentrations for the negative control K230A PriA variant. For the PriA ARL variants, k~max~ values were reduced relative to wt PriA values. The k~max~ values for W333A and Y335A were 11 ± 1 min^−1^ and 9 ± 1 min^−1^ (12- and 14-fold reduced), respectively, which were the lowest levels measured among the ARL variants. The K328A, Q330A and R334A variants had modest 3--4 fold reductions in k~max~, whereas PriA Q329A had the highest level of activity for the ARL variants, with k~max~ ∼2-fold reduced relative to wt PriA k~max~. The K~DNA~ values for all variants were within error of that for wt PriA, except for the K~DNA~ value for the W333A variant, which was reduced ∼3-fold. These results were consistent with roles for the ARL in stimulating DNA-dependent ATPase activity but not in stabilizing PriA/DNA complex formation.

![Alanine substitutions within the PriA ARL reduce PriA ATPase activities. (**A**) Coupled spectrophotometric ATPase assay monitoring DNA-dependent ATP hydrolysis. k~max~ and K~DNA~ are shown for each PriA variant. K230A is a Walker A mutant used as a negative control for ATPase and helicase activity in this study. ('ND' indicates none detected). (**B**) Equilibrium binding of PriA variants to a 5′-fluorescein labeled DNA (depicted to right: the DNA is comprised of two DNA oligonucleotides with 60 nt of complementary DNA and 38 nt of non-complementarity (structure \#1 in Supplementary Table S1)). Inset shows apparent K~D~ derived from fits to a single-site binding model. (**C**) DNA helicase assay measuring unwinding of 1 nM 5′ ^32^P-labeled DNA fork (as in part B: Supplementary Table S1 structure \#1) by PriA variants. Inset shows example PAGE (lanes: Boiled DNA, 0, 0.15, 0.3, 0.6 and 1.2 nM PriA) and graph shows quantification of unwound DNA band. All data are mean of a minimum of three replicates ± SD.](gkw690fig2){#F2}

A fluorescent anisotropy assay was next used to directly test whether alanine substitutions in the ARL altered the equilibrium DNA-binding properties of PriA. Based on the K~DNA~ values from the ATPase experiment, it was predicted that the sequence changes would have little effect on overall DNA-binding affinity. PriA concentration-dependent changes in fluorescence anisotropy were measured with a fluorescently-labeled synthetic DNA fork structure (Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and Supplementary Figure S2). All variants bound to this DNA substrate with apparent dissociation constants (K~D~s) that were within 2.2-fold of the K~D~ observed for wt PriA. Thus, DNA-binding was not significantly affected in the variants and the ATPase defects in the ARL variants observed above were not a result of decreased overall DNA-binding affinity. These results parallel the previously observed results of alanine substitutions with the RecQ ARL ([@B13],[@B16]).

The impact of ARL sequence changes on the DNA unwinding functions of the variants was measured next. The first assay measured PriA unwinding of a radiolabeled two-stranded synthetic DNA fork structure (Figure [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Wt PriA unwound the DNA fork in an enzyme concentration-dependent manner. A maximum of ∼60% of the DNA substrate was unwound over the enzyme concentration range tested, and addition of higher concentrations of PriA resulted in apparent helicase inhibition or DNA reannealing (previously suggested ([@B38])). No unwinding was observed with the negative control, K230A PriA variant. In comparison to wt PriA, the PriA ARL variants each had reduced DNA unwinding activities. Q329A, Q330A and R334A variants had 1.5- to 6-fold reductions in the fraction DNA unwound at the highest enzyme concentrations tested, whereas W333A, Y335A and K328A had no detectable helicase activity. These observed reductions in helicase activity correlated with the ATPase results: variants with reduced ATPase activity had similarly reduced helicase function.

The unwinding activities of the variant panel were next tested using a four-stranded replication fork mimic substrate and the effects of adding SSB or PriB were examined. This substrate adds nascent leading and lagging strands to the simple fork structure used above. The two-stranded DNA fork used above is a simple DNA fork that PriA binds and unwinds robustly. Adding a synthetic nascent leading strand increases PriA affinity for the DNA fork and orients PriA to preferentially unwind the nascent lagging strand ([@B39],[@B40]). The nascent lagging strand is 5 nt shorter than the template non-complementary region, leaving a 5 nt gap on the lagging strand adjacent to the fork junction ([@B29]) that enhances PriA helicase activity (([@B39],[@B41]) and data not shown). PriA preferential unwinding of the nascent lagging strand in this substrate can be stimulated by the addition of either SSB or PriB ([@B29],[@B33],[@B38],[@B39]). At a 1.2 nM PriA concentration (the concentration for maximum DNA unwinding from the previous assay), wt PriA unwound ∼50% of the substrate (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, top). Addition of SSB or PriB stimulated wt PriA helicase activity, resulting in unwinding of the nascent lagging strand from ∼80% of substrate molecules (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, middle and bottom). Consistent with the results obtained using the simple two-stranded substrate (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), all of the PriA variants had reduced helicase activity compared to wt PriA in the absence of SSB and PriB. SSB significantly stimulated DNA unwinding by K328A, Q329A, Q330A and R334A PriA variants, but DNA unwinding by the K230A, W333A or Y335A PriA variants remained at background levels. PriB stimulated unwinding in several variants to a greater extent than SSB, with the fraction DNA unwound by K328A, Q330A and R334A rising to wt PriA levels, and the fraction of DNA unwound by Q329A and W333A at ∼2- and ∼4-fold lower than wt PriA. In contrast, the addition of PriB failed to stimulate helicase activity in the Y335A PriA variant that resembled the K230A negative control variant. In aggregate, these results point to the importance of the PriA ARL element in coupling ATPase and DNA unwinding functions and to an essential role for Y335 in PriA helicase activities.

![Impact of individual ARL sequence changes on PriA DNA unwinding in isolation and in the presence of SSB or PriB. Fraction of DNA unwound (synthetic nascent lagging strand unwound) measured after incubating 1.2 nM PriA variants with 1 nM 5′ ^32^P-labeled synthetic DNA fork (depicted in upper inset and Supplementary Table S1 (structure \#2, which is comprised of four oligonucleotides, with a 5 nt ssDNA gap between parental duplex and nascent lagging strand 5′ end). Top: PriA in isolation. Middle: PriA unwinding with DNA prebound by SSB (250 nM). Bottom: PriA unwinding with DNA prebound by PriB (10 nM). Data are mean of three replicates ± SD.](gkw690fig3){#F3}

Creation of a panel of benzophenone-substituted PriA variants {#SEC3-3}
-------------------------------------------------------------

The experiments described above suggest a model in which the PriA DNA-binding status is communicated to the ATPase site via the ARL. A simple mechanism to support this coupling would be that the ARL forms a DNA binding site in PriA. However, individual sequence changes to residues in the ARL had no apparent effects on DNA binding affinity (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). In RecQ, the ARL plays a similar coupling role and, although RecQ ARL variants also have wt DNA binding affinities ([@B16]), a structure of the RecQ/DNA complex has recently shown that the RecQ ARL directly interacts with ssDNA ([@B13]). Thus, it is possible that the PriA ARL could directly bind DNA and that individual residue changes are not sufficient to impact DNA binding affinity. Since no structure of the PriA/DNA complex is currently available, we developed an *in vitro* method to test the possibility that the PriA ARL could contact DNA.

Our approach for testing an ARL/DNA interaction examined whether crosslinks could be formed between specific residues in PriA and a replication fork DNA substrate. A panel of PriA variants in which the UV-activatable crosslinking group Bpa ([@B26],[@B27]) was substituted for individual residues was created and purified as described in *Materials and Methods*. Bpa can form crosslinks with macromolecules that are within ∼10 Å of the substituted side chains ([@B42],[@B43]) and has been used for identifying region-specific interactions between labeled proteins and their macromolecular binding partners. PriA sites within the ARL and in other domains were chosen to test the ARL interactions and to begin to map global PriA--DNA interactions. These included substitutions of K328, Q329, Q330, E331, W333, R334 and Y335 from the PriA ARL; D17, which is important in binding to the 3′ end of the nascent leading strand of replication forks ([@B44]); and E492 from the second helicase lobe, which is predicted to be near the lagging strand based on comparisons of PriA with the structures of DNA-bound forms of other SF2 helicases (Figure [4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) ([@B13],[@B45]). Variants are referred to as 'residue~Bpa~' (e.g. K328~Bpa~) throughout.

![PriA--DNA fork crosslinking maps strand- and residue-specific interactions. (**A**) Model of PriA domains predicted to bind to specific DNA regions of an abandoned DNA fork ([@B23]). Stars note the location of Bpa incorporation: D17 within the 3′BD, Q329-E331 within the ARL of helicase lobe 1, and E492 within the helicase lobe 2. (**B**) Synthetic DNA fork substrate used in crosslinking experiments. The substrate is lengthened relative to that used in Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} but it retains the 5 nt nt ssDNA gap between parental duplex and nascent lagging strand 5′ end (Supplementary Table S1 structure \#3). (**C**) Denaturing PAGE separation of DNA-bound, Bpa-incorporated PriA variants after exposure to ultraviolet light. DNA forked substrate in B was individually 5′-radiolabeled on each of the 4 strands, yielding the set of 4 adjacent samples. Half of each sample was additionally heat-denatured, yielding the second set of 4 adjacent samples marked by the red delta. Arrows point to covalently-crosslinked PriA-shifted bands. Data are representative gels from among three replicates.](gkw690fig4){#F4}

Prior to carrying out crosslinking assays, the impact of Bpa substitutions on PriA biochemical activities was examined to ensure that the changes did not block protein folding and function. DNA binding by the PriA~Bpa~ variants was tested using the 4-stranded replication fork DNA substrate for crosslinking studies (Figure [4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), which was similar to that used for DNA binding and helicase studies with the alanine-substitution panel except that the non-complementary arms were extended. This extended substrate was used to allow for later analysis of crosslinked PriA/DNA complexes. All of the PriA~Bpa~ variants bound the replication fork structure with similar apparent affinities to that of wt PriA, indicating that Bpa incorporation did not block DNA binding (Supplementary Figure S3).

DNA-dependent ATP hydrolysis activity was also measured for all PriA~Bpa~ variants. As was the case with the alanine-substituted PriA variants, several of the Bpa variants had reduced ATPase rates. However, the specific sites that had the lowest ATPase activities when substituted with alanine (W333 and Y335) had only modest or no reduction in ATPase activity when substituted with Bpa (Supplementary Table S2). Moreover, the Q329~Bpa~ variant had the most strongly reduced ATPase levels across the ARL panel (16-fold lower than wt PriA) whereas alanine substitution at this residue resulted in only a 2-fold loss in activity (Supplementary Table S2). It could be that the aromatic nature of the Bpa allowed for substitutions for Tyr and Trp side chains in the ARL, whereas Bpa substitution had a more dramatic impact at non-aromatic positions within the ARL. Nonetheless, ATPase activity was measurable for each of the PriA~Bpa~ variants, which provided confidence in the PriA~Bpa~ variants utility in crosslinking studies.

Protein--DNA crosslinking defines strand-specific interactions for the PriA ARL, 3′BD and helicase core with a DNA replication fork substrate {#SEC3-4}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

An EMSA was first used to test whether PriA~Bpa~ variants could crosslink to DNA and to map the strand(s) of a four-stranded replication fork structure to which specific Bpa side chains crosslink. Individual PriA~Bpa~ variants were incubated with substrate and exposed to UV light conditions that induce crosslinking. The complexes were then treated with SDS and analyzed by PAGE to detect covalent complexes, which are resolved as shifted DNA bands. The crosslinking experiments were performed using four ^32^P radiolabeled versions of the four-stranded replication fork structure, in which one of the four strands in the substrate was labeled -- this allowed us to determine the strand(s) to which a given Bpa site was covalently attached (Figure [4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Half of each SDS-denatured crosslinking sample was heat-denatured to resolve individual DNA oligonucleotides crosslinked to PriA. Thermal denaturation of the substrate was modestly reversible, even with addition of unlabelled trap oligonucleotide, so shifted bands in PriA--DNA gels were compared with control experiments in which PriA was omitted.

Among the PriA~Bpa~ variants tested, reproducible crosslinks to the four-stranded DNA substrate were observed with D17~Bpa~, Q329~Bpa~ (low level), Q330~Bpa~, E331~Bpa~ and E492~Bpa~ (Figure [4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Crosslinks were not observed in the absence of UV exposure, with wt PriA, or with the remaining UV-exposed Bpa variants (K328~Bpa~, W333~Bpa~, R334~Bpa~ and Y335~Bpa~). Crosslinks were detected for D17~Bpa~ in both the non-heat denatured samples (Figure [4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, black arrow) and in the lane resolving the nascent leading strand after heat denaturation (red arrow). The D17~Bpa~ data are consistent with previous observations suggesting that D17 is important for recognition of the 3′ end of the nascent leading strand ([@B40],[@B44]). Among the PriA ARL Bpa variants, Q329~Bpa~-DNA crosslinked bands were detected in both the non-heat denatured samples and in the lane resolving the heat denatured, ^32^P labeled template lagging strand at low levels. Q330~Bpa~-DNA crosslinked bands were strongly detected in both the non-heat denatured samples and in the lane resolving the heat denatured, ^32^P labelled template lagging strand. E331~Bpa~-DNA crosslinked bands were also present in the non-heat denatured samples but, unlike Q330~Bpa~, E331~Bpa~ crosslinked with both the template lagging and leading strands, with a somewhat more intense band in the heat denatured, leading strand sample. Finally, DNA crosslinked complexes of E492~Bpa~ were observed in both the non-heat denatured samples and in the lane resolving the heat denatured template lagging strand. The E492~Bpa~ data are consistent with a model that suggested the lagging strand would bind across the RecA-like folds of PriA ([@B23]).

Primer extension analysis maps the sites bound by PriA~Bpa~ variants within a DNA replication fork substrate and can detect nucleotide- and protein cofactor-induced changes in crosslinking positions {#SEC3-5}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Primer extension (PE) assays were next performed on the PriA~Bpa~--DNA crosslinked samples to map the nucleotide location of the crosslinks. Nucleotide-resolution Bpa-DNA crosslink mapping has previously been performed in RNA polymerase, where mapping showed that PE is halted at the expected crosslinked base ([@B32]). PriA~Bpa~ variants crosslinked to the four-stranded DNA substrate (unlabeled) were analyzed by PE using radiolabeled primers that anneal to the parental strands within the fork (Figure [5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, Supplementary Figure S4, Table S1). In the absence of UV treatment, the PE reaction produced full-length products (Figure [5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, left). However, UV crosslinking of Q330~Bpa~, E331~Bpa~ and E492~Bpa~ to the DNA led to the formation of sample-specific PE products that were shorter than full length (Figure [5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, right). Significant non-full length bands, enhanced over background 'No PriA' or 'No UV' controls, were detected only in samples that were previously observed to crosslink strongly in the gel shift assay (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, the observed bands were highly reproducible and specific to the template lagging or leading strand for which crosslink formation was observed with in the gel shift assay (Figure [5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and Supplementary Figure S4). PE along the nascent leading strand, which would allow D17~Bpa~ crosslink mapping, was not conducted, since the primer for that strand would anneal across the first ∼20 nts of the nascent leading strand at the fork junction where D17 would interact with the 3′ nascent leading strand end ([@B40],[@B44]).

![Primer extension maps PriA~Bpa~--DNA fork crosslink sites at the nucleotide-level. (**A**) Diagram of primer extension assay on the crosslinking DNA fork (Figure [4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and Supplementary Table S1 structure \#3). Red arrows represent 5′ ^32^P-labelled primers that allow extension along the template lagging (primer 1) or leading strands (primer 2; Supplementary Table S1). 'X' indicates possible location of block to primer extension by a covalent PriA--DNA crosslink. (**B**) Lagging strand PE products resolved by urea-denaturing PAGE with DNA sequencing ladders in middle and right. T,C,A or G at bottom of sequencing ladder lane denote halted base identity in primer extension product sequence, Thymidine nt \# 52--66 are labeled on gel, to right of T lane, corresponding to numbering in panel D. Labeling to left of gel indicates full-length (FL) product, fork junction location and primers (run off). Data are representative gel of greater than three replicates. (**C**) Overlay of helicase domains from: PriA (multi-coloring as in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, ([@B23])) and partial duplex DNA-bound RecQ (PDB 4TMU ([@B23])) and Hel308 (PDB 2P6R ([@B45])) structures, showing just the DNA from RecQ structure (black) and Hel308 structure (grey). (**D**) Sequence of the crosslinking DNA fork at the fork junction with primer extension truncated products for each variant mapped onto DNA fork substrate. Dotted lines connect the structural location of the Bpa-substituted residue in panel C with the mapped nucleotide crosslink location in panel D. As indicated earlier, the DNA includes a 5 nt ssDNA gap present between the parental duplex and nascent lagging strand 5′ end.](gkw690fig5){#F5}

Comparisons of the positions of prematurely terminated PE products to a sequencing ladder generated using the PE primers facilitated residue-specific mapping of the PriA~Bpa~--DNA crosslink sites. Using a primer that annealed to the lagging strand template, prematurely terminated PE products were observed with three of the PriA~Bpa~ variants. Crosslinked E492~Bpa~ (E492~X~) strongly halted PE at nucleotides (nts) 65 and 66 as measured from the template lagging strand 3′ end, which corresponded to a crosslink within the lagging strand arm of the replication fork structure 5 or 6 nts away from the fork junction (Figure [5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}--[D](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Weaker crosslinks were observed for E492~X~ to nucleotides 62--64 as well. Crosslinks formed by ARL residues E331~X~ and Q330~X~ halted PE at nts 60--61 and 60--63 on the lagging strand template, respectively. These positions map directly at the replication fork junction in the substrate or 1--3 nts into the lagging strand arm of the structure (Figure [5D](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Using a primer that annealed to the leading strand template revealed prematurely terminated PE products only for PriA E331~Bpa~ variant (Supplementary Figure S4, left). E331~X~ halted PE on the leading strand template 61 nts downstream from the leading strand primer 5′ end (leading strand 3′ end). This position maps to the branch junction of the replication fork, indicating that Bpa-incorporated at E331 can crosslink to either nucleotide in the final parental duplex base pair prior to the leading and lagging strand branch point.

To test whether the crosslinking observed with the four-stranded DNA substrate described above was due to the overall replication fork structure and not to the specific sequence of the substrate, a second version of the 4-stranded DNA substrate was tested in the PE assay (Supplementary Figure S5A). In particular, the thymine nucleotides in the fork junction region were changed to cytosine since thymine is known to have enhanced UV reactivity in Bpa-nucleotide crosslinking experiments ([@B46]). Crosslinks with the second fork structure were observed for Q330~X~ and E492~X~ in very similar positions to those mapped with the first substrate (Supplementary Figure S5B). Q330~X~ crosslinked most strongly to C61 on the lagging strand template of the second fork, whereas it crosslinked strongly to both A60 and T61 in the first substrate. E492~X~ crosslinked most strongly to C63 and C64 in the lagging strand template of the second substrate. E492~X~ crosslinks to both of these positions in the first substrate but these were more minor compared to C65 and T66 crosslinked bands (Supplementary Figure S5B). E331~X~ crosslinks, which produced weaker PE bands than E492~X~ or Q330~X~ crosslinks with the first substrate, were too weak to detect in the second substrate. The modest differences observed in crosslinked products between the two replication fork substrates tested indicated that the results using the first substrate were enhanced by the abundance of thymine. However, crosslinks for Q330~X~ and E492~X~ that were found in both substrates correlated well, indicating that the overall crosslinking pattern was preserved, in a structure-specific manner, with the more subtle differences being sequence-specific.

We next examined whether the positions of PriA~Bpa~ crosslinks were sensitive to the addition of ADP or ATPγS that could alter the positions of the ARL and/or the RecA folds in the helicase core domain as has been observed in other DNA helicases ([@B47]--[@B50]). Introduction of ADP or ATPγS in the E492~Bpa~ crosslinking reaction resulted in a bimodal pattern of PE bands with a new significant PE band at 62 nt of the lagging strand, along with the previously mapped crosslink at 65--66 nts (Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"} and Supplementary Figure S6). The appearance of new ADP/ATPγS-dependent crosslinks between a residue in the C-terminal-most helicase lobe and positions closer to the branch junction of the replication fork is consistent with the predicted rotation of this domain in inchworm models of SF1/SF2 helicase lobe dynamics ([@B1]). This model relies on ATP hydrolysis cycle-dependent movements between the RecA-like folds of the helicase core domain to form the ATP binding pocket and to couple these motions to directional translocation and DNA unwinding. The ADP/ATPγS-dependent crosslinking patterns revealed alteration in the crosslinking efficiency but not an accumulation of new crosslinking sites in the PriA ARL Bpa variants (Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). For E331~X~ a greater bias toward crosslinking with lagging strand nts 60 and 61 was observed in the presence of ADP or ATPγS relative to reactions where the cofactors were omitted. However, on the template leading strand, E331~Bpa~ crosslinks were not altered by the presence of ADP but ATPγS addition reduced E331~Bpa~ crosslinking intensity (Supplementary Figure S4, right). For Q330~X~ inclusion of ADP led to a PE banding pattern similar to that without nucleotide but with decreased intensity (Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Addition of ATPγS in the Q330~BPA~ crosslinking reaction further decreased the crosslinking intensity to background levels. Crosslinks remained undetected in the remaining Bpa variants (K328~Bpa~, W333~Bpa~, R334~Bpa~ and Y335~Bpa~) upon incubation with the additional factors in this study.

![Nucleotide and PriB alter PriA~Bpa~--DNA fork crosslinks. Densitometry profiles of nucleotide crosslink sites on the template lagging strand, from primer extension gels as in Figure [5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, for PriA variants with Bpa incorporated at E491 (top), E330 (middle) and Q329 (bottom), when crosslinks are formed in the presence of no additional factors, ADP, ATPγS or PriB. Data are quantified from a representative gel of greater than three replicates.](gkw690fig6){#F6}

Finally, we also tested whether the PriA/DNA crosslink patterns were altered by the addition of the PriB protein that binds to PriA/DNA complexes in formation of the replication restart primosome ([@B51]--[@B53]). In contrast to ADP or ATPγS addition, PriB addition resulted in a similar E492~X~ banding pattern but with lower intensity (Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Addition of PriB in E331~BPA~ crosslinking reaction shifted the lagging strand banding pattern similarly to that with addition of nucleotide, but without the increased crosslinking efficiency (Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}), and did not alter the leading strand banding pattern (Supplementary Figure S4, right). In contrast, addition of PriB in the Q330~BPA~ crosslinking reaction increased the intensity of the 60 nt band (0 nt into the lagging strand) within the 60--63 nt crosslinked banding pattern (Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Taken together, these results are consistent with nucleotide- and PriB-binding status influencing the architecture of the PriA/DNA complex.

DISCUSSION {#SEC4}
==========

We have examined the structural and functional roles of the ARL in the helicase mechanism of PriA. Similarities between the PriA ARL and a related loop found in RecQ helicases led to the hypothesis that the PriA ARL binds DNA and couples this binding to enhanced ATP hydrolysis. In agreement with this model, PriA variants with alanine substitutions within the ARL had significantly reduced DNA-dependent ATPase rates and helicase activities. However the variants displayed no reduction in DNA binding affinity. Similarly contradictory results had been previously observed with RecQ ARL variants, but a later crystal structure of the RecQ/DNA complex showed that the ARL forms a direct interaction with ssDNA ([@B13],[@B16]). A crosslinking approach was therefore developed to test directly whether the ARL is in close proximity to DNA in PriA/DNA complexes. Consistent with a RecQ-like DNA-binding strategy for PriA, PriA--DNA crosslinks were formed by multiple residues in the ARL, indicating that the loop engages DNA. The crosslinking approach identified residue- and nucleotide-specific interfaces between DNA and the ARL and other sites within PriA. These crosslinks revealed a DNA binding arrangement for PriA in which different regions of the protein interact with the fork junction as well as the leading and lagging strands of replication fork structures.

How might DNA binding to the ARL influence PriA ATPase functions? Our crosslinking studies have mapped interactions between the PriA--ARL and DNA replication fork junctions. The positions and apparent robustness of these crosslink are sensitive to the presence of nucleotides (ADP versus ATPγS, Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}), which is consistent with a linkage between the ARL and the ATP binding/hydrolysis site. These sites are ∼20 Å apart in the apo PriA structure, making it likely that such interdependence arises from allosteric effects. A similar relationship between the ARL and ATPase sites has been noted for RecQ helicases in which structural studies have shown that DNA binding at the ARL is coordinated with structural rearrangement of the enzyme\'s ATPase active site that appears to poise RecQ for ATP hydrolysis ([@B13]). This communication in RecQ appears to be facilitated in part by a helix that directly connects motif II in the ATPase site to the ARL. PriA has a similar helix between its ARL and ATPase sites (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), so it is possible that a related ARL/DNA-dependent conformational change could alter the position of motif II in a manner that promotes ATP hydrolysis. This allosteric relationship conversely implies that the nucleotide state in the ATP binding/hydrolysis site might also affect the structure of the ARL, as we have observed in crosslinking experiments. Such an effect could have evolved to aid in coupling the chemical energy derived from ATP hydrolysis to translocation of PriA along DNA and/or DNA unwinding. Consistent with this model, single-site alanine substitutions in the ARL are sufficient to reduce or abolish DNA unwinding (Figures [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

The apparent shared functions of the PriA and RecQ ARLs lead to the question of whether similarly positioned loops mediate analogous roles in other SF2 helicases. Examination of the 16 available SF2 DNA or RNA helicases for which crystal structures have revealed nucleic acid binding to the helicase domain shows that all have a loop or helix immediately C-terminal to motif II that is near DNA or RNA (Supplementary Figure S7) ([@B18],[@B45],[@B47],[@B54]--[@B65]). In these loops, the side chain of at least one residue extends toward the nucleic acid, although the distances between the residues and the bound DNA or RNA are too great to infer direct interactions in many instances. In the 16 structures, base-stacking (3.3--3.6 Å) is observed with phenylalanines in 3 structures, hydrogen bonding (2.6--2.9 Å) from at least one residue is observed in 9 other structures, other van der waal interactions (3.0--3.9 Å) are observed with these and 3 more structures, and the remaining structure motif IIa region does not interact with DNA (6.3 Å separation; this helicase, Cas3, forms its own, recently added, SF2 subfamily ([@B66])). This survey suggests that many SF2 helicases could contain nucleic acid-interacting motif IIa-like segments that may be important for linking binding to ATP hydrolysis. Additionally, ARL-like segments are highly conserved within PriA homologues and in a small number of other SF2 subfamilies but similar sequence elements are not common across the superfamily ([@B6]). Thus, this position within the helicase core domains could be conserved for DNA or RNA interaction but the aromatic nature of the loop that is observed in PriA and RecQ is not universal.

Investigations into the roles of ARL/motif IIa elements in SF2 enzymes have substantiated the broad importance of this element in nucleic acid binding. In the RecQ subfamily of SF2 enzymes, the ARL interacts with ssDNA to structurally couple DNA-binding with ATP hydrolysis in bacteria enzymes; the same loop has been implicated in helicase function in the *S. cerevisiae* RecQ protein, Sgs1 and human RecQ proteins, RECQ1 and BLM ([@B13],[@B16],[@B17],[@B35],[@B36]). In the DEAD-box subfamily of RNA helicases, motif IIa (also referred to as 'post-II') forms a highly conserved RNA binding surface that appears to clash with dsRNA and may force strand separation ([@B15],[@B21],[@B54]). Interestingly, our crosslinking results suggest a similar position of the ARL/motif IIa in PriA as motifs IIa in DEAD-box RNA helicases at ss/ds nucleic acid junctions. In the Swi2/Snf2 helicase Rad54, this highly conserved element (switch region/motif IIa) is implicated in DNA binding and ATP hydrolysis ([@B18]). This region is also conserved in the RIG-I-like RNA helicase subfamily, and sequence changes within this region abolished RNA-dependent ATPase activity ([@B19]). Finally, in the DEAH/RHA subfamily member, Prp28p, mutations in this region can suppress mutations in motif III and V ([@B20]). Thus the ARL/motif IIa region appears to be broadly important for helicase function in a range of SF2 enzymes.

Our results also provide insight into the structure of the PriA/DNA replication fork complex. Several studies have suggested that PriA recognition of replication fork structures is a critical first step that triggers assembly of the full replication restart primosome ([@B53],[@B67]). A model derived from the crystal structure of a bacterial PriA in the absence of DNA, earlier mutagenesis and DNA footprinting studies suggested that PriA DNA binding domains are arranged in a manner that allows binding to each arm of a branched replication fork ([@B23],[@B68],[@B69]). The lack of a high-resolution structure of the PriA/DNA complex has left the veracity of this model unclear. The DNA crosslinking results presented herein confirm PriA binding to at least two of the three arms of a model replication fork: the PriA 3′BD crosslinks to the nascent leading strand and several residues within the helicase domain crosslink to the lagging strand. These observations are consistent with previous reports demonstrating that the 3′BD interacts with the 3′ end of the nascent leading strand, with the PriA preference for unwinding the lagging strand, and with the position of DNA in other helicase structures ([@B23],[@B39],[@B40],[@B44]). The protein--DNA crosslinking in each helicase lobe and the 3′BD in this study provides insights at residue and nucleotide resolution that support the overall DNA binding model for PriA proposed earlier ([@B23]). The results and model are also in agreement with a recent study in which bacterial primosome proteins, including PriA, were crosslinked to a synthetic DNA fork decorated with photo-reactive groups ([@B70]). In this study, PriA crosslinks with base analogs 3 nts into the lagging strand, 6--12 nts into the leading strand (which included the leading strand primer terminus) and 3 nts into the parental duplex. In sum, our study validates proposed PriA--DNA fork interaction models and provides insight into the PriA helicase mechanism in a way that may help to clarify the coupling mechanism of several SF2 helicases. Further investigation is needed to determine if all SF2 enzymes contain a motif IIa that couples DNA-binding with ATP hydrolysis.
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